Schedule for 10/10-15
Notes for this week
●

●

Tickets for the Buckeye Invitational can be purchased for $20 at go.osu.edu/BI2022 until
Oct 14th. After that they will be sold the day of the show at Ohio Stadium (GATE 5) for
$25. (Ages 6 and under are free)
Buckeye Invitational shirt sale (more info coming soon - stay tuned)

Monday 10/10

No School- No Rehearsal

Tuesday 10/11

3:05-5:05
5:10-5:25

Rehearsal on Band Field
Squad Leader Meeting

Wednesday 10/12

3:05-5:05

Rehearsal on Band Field
☑ Check-off: (Bruno and Malaguena = 2nd chance!)

Thursday 10/13

3:05-5:05

Rehearsal on Band Field
☑ Check-off: (Evil Ways)

Friday 10/14

Wear any MTSB shirt to school.
3:05
Run-through in stadium
4:00(or when we are done running shows) dismissed
JV Classic (Latin Show + Front Rank mini-camp performers!)
5:20
Armory Opens
6:10
Attendance/Tuning/Inspection
6:35
March to stadium
6:44
Pregame
7:00
Knockout the Knights!
Attire: Full uniform, tall black socks, black shoes, white spats, white gloves,
white t-shirt, black shorts. See handbook for further details.

Saturday 10/15 Buckeye Invitational Band Show (Latin Show)
1:00 PM
Run-thru on Band Field
1:25
Change into uniform, pack meals (subs provided by Boosters), & load truck
2:05
Inspect
2:15
Depart (We will be packing dinners to take on the bus. You may also want to
bring some non-messy snacks)
4:45
Arrive- (restroom break and purchase show shirts if desired)
6:15
Warm up
7:00
Perform
7:20
Head to busses to stow equipment
*We will head into the stadium as a group after we are packed up
9:00
Ohio State University Marching Band performs, followed by awards
10:00
Head to busses
10:15
Depart
12:45AM ish Arrive at Armory/ Dismissed
**We will wear t-shirts, uniform pants, band shoes and spats (with a hoodie or jacket) on the way there AND
after we perform. Uniform jackets will travel in garment bags. Be sure to have a hoodie, sweatshirt, or jacket to
change into for the Ohio State performance and the bus ride home. Remember it may be cooler once the sun
goes down. Watch the forecast for Columbus and plan accordingly,

